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WALLBRIDGE MINING COMPANY LIMITED 
 

TSX: WM 

 

Closing Price (January 20, 2010): $0.385 

52-Week Range: $0.39-$0.06 

Shares O/S: 114.293 million 

Market Cap: $44 million 
 

  ACQUIRING 7.5 MILLION DULUTH COMMON SHARES 
 

1. Exercise of Pre-Emptive Rights to Acquire Duluth Stock 

 
Wallbridge Mining Company Limited announced on January 20, 2010 that it had notified Duluth 

Metals Limited that it has accepted Duluth’s offer - made pursuant to a Funding Participation 

Agreement dated May 15, 2007 - to issue to Wallbridge 7,456,420 Duluth common shares at $2.00 per 

share, payable in cash on closing. 

 

COMMENT: The Press Release did not state how the cash payment of $14.91 million will be 
financed, or when closing is. We assume that, since Wallbridge currently does not have on hand 

significant cash resources for this size of transaction, the financing will be made via an equity issue. If 
such an issue is done at a slight discount to the current price, say at $0.35 per share, Wallbridge 

would have to issue 42.6 million new shares. 

  

The Company currently holds 10,000,001 shares of Duluth, out of the 87,517,056 Duluth common 

shares outstanding at the close of business on January 19, 2010. 

 

COMMENT: Duluth shares closed at $3.12 on January 20, 2010, well above Wallbridge’s exercise 

price of $2.00 per share. 

 

 

2. Recent Action in Wallbridge Mining and Duluth Metals 
 

In our January 14, 2010 Initiating Report on Wallbridge, we stated that one of the Company’s key 

assets is its 12.3% equity holding (10 million shares) in Duluth Metals Limited, which company is 

quoted on the TSX, symbol DM. 

 

Duluth Metals was spun off from Wallbridge in late 2005. The company is involved in acquiring, 

exploring, and developing copper, nickel, and PGM deposits. Its principal property is the Nokomis 

Property located in the Duluth Complex in northeast Minnesota, USA. 
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On January 14, 2010, Duluth Metals made an announcement that it had entered into binding 

agreements with Antofagasta plc, a London, England-based, publicly-traded organization (LSE: 

ANTO; and US Pink Sheets: ANFGY), whose activities include copper mining, road and rail freight 

transportation, and water distribution. Its mining interests are primarily in copper in Chile, but also 

extend to Latin America, Europe, and Africa. 

 

The agreement that Duluth Metals has with Antofagasta involves the setting up of a joint venture to 

advance Duluth Metals’ Nokomis Property to production. Antofagasta has the execution ability and 

the financing muscle that is required and necessary to complete the project.  

 

This was excellent news for Duluth Metals shareholders, including Wallbridge. The market obviously 

was pleased with the announcement, as it sent the shares of both companies soaring. By the close of 

January 14, Wallbridge shares were up 50.0% from $0.24 to $0.36, and Duluth Metals rose 52.8% 

from $2.14 to $3.27. Duluth reached a 52-week high of $3.99 before profit-taking trimmed its gains. 

 

The shares of both companies have remained buoyant, with January 20 closing prices for Wallbridge 

and Duluth being $0.385 and $3.12 respectively. 

 

In our January 15, 2010 Perspective on Wallbridge, we wrote that the longer-term outlook for Duluth 

Metals is much enhanced by this agreement and, therefore, by association, so too for Wallbridge.  

 

Proforma the additional Duluth shares, which means that Wallbridge will hold 17,456,421 Duluth 

shares or 18.4%, the Company’s interest will be worth, at today’s closing price for Duluth, 

approximately $54.46 million. With our assumption that Wallbridge will issue an additional 42.6 

million shares, the holding would be worth the equivalent of $0.35 per Wallbridge share. Taking the 

typical 35% discount for an investment holding, the discounted value would be $0.225 per share, or 

58% of Wallbridge’s closing share price. That leaves $0.16 per share for all of Wallbridge’s direct 

mining interests. As we stated in our January 15, 2010 Perspective, this is a bargain! 

 

 

TARGET PRICE 

 

We are maintaining our 12-month Target Price of $0.65 per share for Wallbridge that we set out in our 

Initiating Report. 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

We continue to rate the shares of Wallbridge as a Speculative Buy and stress they are suitable only for 

risk-tolerant investors. 
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RATINGS HISTORY 

 

Date Report Type Recommendation 
Stock 

Price 
Target Price 

January 14, 2010 Initiating Speculative Buy $0.24  $0.65  

January 15, 2010 Perspective No Change $0.36  No Change 

January 21, 2010 Perspective No Change $0.385  No Change 

 

THE COMPANY 
 

Wallbridge Mining Company Limited is a Canadian-based mineral exploration company focused on 

locating, exploring, and developing deposits of: (a) base metals (nickel, copper and cobalt); and (b) 

precious metals (platinum, palladium and gold). The Company’s principal properties are in the under-

explored footwall rocks of the Sudbury Basin, near Sudbury, Ontario. Wallbridge has diversified 

geographically by securing and exploring a large porphyry copper-gold-molybdenum property located 

at Rogers Creek in southwestern British Columbia. The Company also acquired five additional 

porphyry properties nearby. 

 

 

Note: eResearch published an Initiating Report on Wallbridge Mining Company Limited on January 

14, 2010, and a Perspective on January 15, 2010. These reports are available at www.eresearch.ca.  
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eResearch is registered with the Ontario Securities Commission 

as an Exempt Market Dealer. 

 

 

eResearch Disclaimer:  eResearch accepts fees from the companies it researches (the “Covered 

Companies”), and from financial institutions or other third parties. The purpose of this policy is to 

defray the cost of researching small and medium capitalization stocks which otherwise receive little 

or no research coverage.  

 

Wallbridge Mining Company Limited paid eResearch a fee of $10,000 to conduct research on the 

Company on an Annual Continual Basis. 

 

To ensure complete independence and editorial control over its research, eResearch follows certain 

business practices and compliance procedures. Fees from Covered Companies are due and payable 

prior to the commencement of research. 

 

In keeping with the policies of eResearch concerning its strict independence, all of the opinions 

expressed in this report, including any determination of a 12-month Target Price or selection of a 

Recommendation (Buy-Hold-Sell) for the Company’s shares, are strictly those of eResearch, and 

are free from any influence or interference from any person or persons at the Company. 

http://www.eresearch.ca/

